Susceptibility to obesity and certain non-communicable diseases (NCDs) stem from pre-conception and foetal development in-utero (1) . There is also a growing body of evidence to suggest that diet quality (DQ) is significantly important throughout pregnancy, irrespective of maternal BMI (2) . However, healthcare professionals (HCPs) and guidelines from the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) maintain focus on sustaining a normal BMI (3) . This study aimed to assess where and how women source and appraise maternal nutritional information during pregnancy, to understand further the nutritional needs of the mother, and the role of HCPs in providing nutritional support.
Secondly, Acquisition of nutrition information was both active (mainly internet) and passive (mainly HCPs, friends and family). Participants displayed self-confidence and an 'expert opinion' due to the accessibility of information on the internet. Women sought this information due to uncertainties and a feeling of unmet nutritional needs: one woman found that both her midwife and doctor could not advise on non-dairy sources of calcium, as shown in figure 2.
Thirdly, Barriers included the trustworthiness of differing sources: most women reported difficulties in appraising the available information, as shown in figure 3 . Moreover, women reported HCPs made the assumption that women were already knowledgeable about the constituents of a "healthy diet" and therefore did not explain further, resulting in confusion and a lack of knowledge among the participants.
Finally, Knowledge surrounding guidelines and the importance of DQ in this group was found to be poor, as shown in figure 4 . Participants reported that HCPs did not follow-up the initial weigh-in with any further weigh-ins, nutritional support or guidance, irrespective of their BMI, despite NICE stipulating all three for overweight/obese expectant mothers.
In conclusion, the themes presented are in support of wider research demonstrating both the need and difficulty in providing detailed, individualised nutritional support for expectant mothers. Moreover, a revision of NICE guidelines may be required to recognise not only maternal BMI but the importance of DQ and methods for safe weight loss throughout pregnancy as well, to mirror the current literature (2) (3) . With the hope to reduce NCD prevalence in the future; in line with the World Health Organsiation Agenda for Sustainable Development.
